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Smartphone Evolution
Smartphones and tablets are showing remarkable success and the market continues to grow. In particular,
smartphones are incorporating various new technologies, such as LTE, multiple antennas using MIMO, and
connectivity wireless, like WLAN and Bluetooth.

Smartphone Production Challenges
Today's smartphones use 3G and LTE cellular wireless technologies with MIMO antennas for faster data transfer
rates. With more RF components, smartphone manufacturers need more calibration and testing. As well as
meeting the need for faster data communications, the fusion of cellular wireless and connectivity wireless
technology is essential to smartphones. In implementing connectivity wireless, the module maker tests the
connectivity wireless technology when the smartphone vendor purchases connectivity wireless modules for their
smartphone. However, when implementing both cellular wireless and connectivity wireless in one chipset or when
mounting a connectivity wireless chipset on-board (CoB: Chip on Board), the smartphone manufacturing vendor
tests the connectivity wireless technology.
The many RF components and wireless technologies to test complicate the calibration of the test system by adding
splitters and switches and control software. In addition, the many wireless technologies to test increase production
costs through additional investment in test equipment at production ramp-up. In future smartphone manufacturing,
a key issue in adapting to multiple wireless technologies is how to simplify test systems and cut production costs.

Test System Simplification
In terms of antennas today (smartphone RF components), smartphones incorporate cellular TRX, cellular RX
diversity, WLAN/Bluetooth, GPS RX, and digital broadcast antennas. One piece of wireless test equipment with
multiple connectors would be ideal in cutting production costs when testing these multiple RF paths. Moreover,
from the viewpoint of test system simplification, one piece of wireless
test equipment with internal devices such as splitters and switches and
calibrated RF connection ports would be perfect.
The Universal Wireless Test Set MT8870A has four RF connection ports on a
TRX test module. Test Port 1 and Test Port 2 are full duplex, while Test Port
3 and Test Port 4 are half duplex. The TRX test module has a Vector Signal
Generator (VSG) and a Vector Signal Analyzer (VSA) connected to each RF
port via a switch (Figure 1). All test ports are calibrated at the port edge.
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Universal Wireless Test Set MT8870A

MT8870A TRX Test Module Block Diagram

Figure 2 shows a typical connection between the
MT8870A and a smartphone. The example shows
that a test system can be constructed with an
external device. Since the test port is calibrated at
the port edge, with no external device there is no
complex calibration, which simplifies the test
system calibration and control software.
Figure 2

Connection between MT8870A and Smartphone

Cutting Future Production Costs
To meet future smartphone needs for faster data communications, the trend is towards installation of 802.11ac
and LTE technologies. Supporting both 802.11ac and 802.11a/b/g/n requires an instrument with a measurement
bandwidth of 160 MHz on the production line.
Since today's LTE will extend into the 4-GHz band with LTE-Advanced, any LTE test instrument must support future
frequency bands.
The MT8870A has a wide measurement bandwidth of 160 MHz required for testing 802.11ac as well as a
contiguous frequency range from 10 MHz to 6 GHz. In addition, since it runs measurement applications for both
cellular and non-cellular wireless technologies including connectivity wireless, it is the ideal all-in-one measurement
platform for cutting investment and production costs for both future cellular and non-cellular wireless
technologies.

Conclusion
Today’s smartphones are using MIMO antenna technology for faster data communications, and are also fusing
cellular wireless with connectivity wireless technology. Smartphone manufacturers adapting to multiple wireless
technologies face the twin challenges of how to simplify future test systems and cut costs.
The MT8870A with four RF ports on each module helps simplify test systems. Furthermore, with support for the
160-MHz wide bandwidth required for testing 802.11ac, a contiguous frequency range from 10 MHz to 6 GHz, and
measurement applications for both cellular and non-cellular wireless, the MT8870A helps cut future investment
and production costs.
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